OUT-OF-STATE BREEDING BULL
DESTINATION LOCATION AGREEMENT

Livestock Market | Sale Date
-------------------|------------------
Buyer | Address | City
-------------------|------------------
State | Zip | County | Buyer Phone No.
-------------------|------------------
Bull ID: | Breed: | Color:

RELEASE AND QUARANTINE REQUIREMENTS FOR TRICHOMONIASIS

This animal is released from the sale awaiting test results under the condition it is quarantined to owner/buyer premises until such time official notification is received in writing of the test results. The above described animal is not eligible for movement from the above premises until such time as negative test results are received.

Upon signing this form, the buyer hereby certifies that they will comply with these conditions and all state and federal laws and regulations and that they have read and understand the above stated release and quarantine requirements and agree to abide by them or be subject to a civil penalty.

________________________________________
Signature of Buyer    Date